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Boston Women Hurl Galling''

Faahlon Overboard.I-

YRIAN

.

TROUSERS A NEW NAME FOR PANTS

Ahnnt Women Uiirlur Furor' * Sinllo-
ml K toR * | VrmTii Tlio ( tlrl of-

tlio Future I.nto Dloiumi of
Fashion I'cMonalltloj.

frills anu quips of law and
, and now what wonder is it that

oman should ho confronted with n do-

armlnod
-

struggle on the part of stub-
orn

-

custom as she advances to lop oft
lie superfluous in her realm of dress ,

'ho dlllluultioa of the problem of pro-

fess
¬

are inlloxlblo and yield no easier
woman than to man. Her conquest
only by the sword o ( steal or else the

word of wit and with the latter womantiHint how her path to liberty In dross ,

ust now tho.movement in dress reform
i opposed by rcathotio tnsto whloh re-

ilsos
-

to yield in favor ot bodily health as
( lie coming woman feels a hunger in the
Mind , an aesthetic appetite , so to apeak ,
Jmt cannot bo sot aside without phys-
Lal

-
loss , BO that that to sacrifice taste

jvould only plunge the sox from the fry-
ng

-
pan Into the flro. Just what this

'onlnot will evolve no ono can yet toll ,
Bmt the unity of mind and body forbids
f.n assault on the moro dolicala taste of-
iho woman of the future and it will re- |

uirc a deal of mental evolving before
3no new creation is consummated.

From the Plilladolphia Press wo learn
during the congress of women in

Chicago the past week ono department
was given to those who advocate dress
reform. Whether it will ho productive

results in the general adoption of

mains to ho seen. Aa a general thing
Jthero was a disposition to guy such
geamplcs of a reformed dross as wore

Bilio coifgrcss.
3 Even those who pretend to holiovo
3Unit women need seine more rational
"dross than slio now wears laughed up
tthclr pulTed alcoves at the offerings ,
Bind while they applauded the genius of
ftho inventor of each costume and the
hardihood and pluck exhibited in wear-

ying
¬

it. they indicated but little intention
! adopting it.
From another source wo learn that

Now York was this week startled by the
flown that Mrs , Flower , wife o ( B. O.
Flower , editor of the Arena , was wear-
ing

¬

bloomers in broad daylight to the
delighted surprise of the young and

I Irreverently curious element of the
street population of the good city of

jBoston.
Then came the electrifying tidings

3th at Mrs. Rachel Foster Avery had
Humped up on a chair to display her' ' 'Syrian trousora" to the congress of
"representative women" now assemhlod
in the windy wilds of the World's fair.

The next day Vho feminine portion of
the city gasped and began pulling their
scattered wits together , and by the end
of the week womankind was prepared
to disutibs the situation intelligently.

Are bloomers coming in again?
Mrs. Frank Leslie said : "I do not see

the sense in trying to make ourselves
ridiculous. I am a business woman and
como down to my olllce day after day
loaded down with parcels , and am very
much bothered trying to hold up my
dress and take care of them , but as you
soo" mid she got up and showed a
French contrivance of hooks and eyes
which lifted the bkirts oft" the lloor be ¬

hind "I nmimiro to keep my dress up
while out of doors. When I am in the
Ofllco I lot it down , and there you aro-

."I
.

made desperate war on the drag-
ping bell skirt when it first came out ,
but I have ended by adopting it , for I
believe in following fashion slavishly ,

and if these Syrian trousers over become
fashionable for it is only fashion that
makes things pretty I will wear thorn.
You bee T am partly ilxcd for them now"

thrusting out a dainty foot shod in a
high laced boot of the style worn with
the bloomer costume ' 'I do not know , "
she continued , "whether anything might
not be hotter than the enormous sleeves
&nd full skirts wo wear now. I often
,think of the Japanese who came to this
:ountry when hoops wore in and thought
American women wore built on a dillor-
nt

-
plan from thoirs. I wonder if they

'aw us now for the llrst time what they
roulcl think of our atrocious shoulders
nd sleeves ?
"But American women have a very in-

onvonient
-

habit of growing stout as
hey grow older , and they would look
ucor enough in the Syrian costume
ion. "

*
Mrs. Ruth G. D.llavens of Washi'ng-

6n
-

recently formulated for the Society
ffVimodaughais a most intorchtingi-
rospcotUH for the "girl of the future. "

"This girl of the now era , " says Mrs.
lavuus , "if she marries , will bo bet free
y co-operative methods from house-
lold

-
drudgery. Half the families on a-

quaro will enjoy one luxurious , wol-
lippolntcd

-
dining room , whore the ox-

enses
-

) will 1x3 divided among the fain-
HOB ami whore excellent cooking and

wholesome diet will bo served. Wo are
passing dangerously through the era of-
uiinml bucrillco , Hwcetonod starch ,
lolled dough and celluloid pie. The
girl of the future will abandon thcbo
nouns of suicide and adopt a wholo.somo ,
natural diet , largely of the fruits which

|comc to us in such orderly succession
ind generous abundance.-

"House
.

cleaning will cense to bo a-

augaboo , for the house of the future will
DO cleaned by companies organlxed for
the purpose , and will ho the work of u
day Instead of the labor of weeks. Its
results will bo a souse of freshness and
Immunity from disease instead of a buck-
ache , nervous prostration , collupbo and
tin influx of patent medicines-

."Tho
.

girl of the future will soleot hoi-
own avocation. If she be u house worker ,
as a majority pro for to be , who will bo-
ao valuable by meiiiiH of good training

to command great respect and good
.vugos.

' 'If aho Iw im architect or jeweler , an
electrical engineer or a btcam plow
driver , BIO will not rob a cook by muti ¬

lating a dinner or a drcbsmakor by ulna-tour cutting any sooner than she will
buy pine and brimstone and make her
own matches. Matches are satisfactory
already. Cooking will bo when cookschoogo their profession for love of it andare trained , and paid , and honored , andpeople are lined who cook without know-
ing

¬

how. The dressmaker , by prepara ¬

tion , will bo ail artist , and the girl of
the future will not como apart at unsea-
sonable

¬

times in public places.
"So it will Bi'om that , although a

minority of the girls of the future will
eomotimes ohooso and prepare to bo as ¬

tronomers or civil engineers instead of
housekeepers , the house of the future
and the husband and iti all eases lie

[ > spoils it with a big H will not be loft
to the moroy of incompetent and ox-
iujpcrutlng

-
servants. The house helper

of the future will not be incompetent ,
because the development and training of
woman for her beat uud truest work will

hnro extended to hor. She will preside
lint your kitchen with skill ixud science ,

you will not pay her Sfl n month and
offer her a precarious Ironing board
across' I wo chairs for n bod. "

Clarn , the well known lawyer , is-
a Han Francisco woman whoso income
roaches the $10,000 limit. Unlike herpredecessor , the "Portia of the 1'a-
clllc"

-
went through a hard and exhaust ¬

ing struggle to oblntn her profession
and present standing , for she is ono of
the five female lawyers admitted to
practice before the supreme court.
While yet a young girl a noted phre-
nologist

¬

, seeing her walk across the
room , exclaimed : "Therol that girl is
cut out for a lawyer ; every movement is-
characteristic. . "

After her marriage the many lognl
troubles in which her husband bocnino
involved attracted her attention to the
law as affecting married womon. Later
on , when she found herself alone , penni ¬

less and with flvo children dependent
upon her , she began her legal studios in-
earnest. . Every ono will remember how
Mho compelled the law school to admither to their lectures , pot thelegislature at Sacramento to modify
the state constitution so as to permit
women to follow nny legitimate calling
or profession , and finally was receivedat the bar. Mrs. Foil ? has a wonderful
gift of oratory and Is in great demand
us a speaker upon social or political sub ¬

jects. Tall , graceful and slender , withexquisite red-gold hair , fair complexion
and wonderful brown eyes , she is an emi-
nently

¬

attractive woman
She is a proud and devoted mother ,

and amid all the interruptions of tinarduous life she has carefully superin ¬

tended the training and education of
her children. She has introduced suc-
cessfully

¬

several bills in the legislature ,
the latest having been passotl and be-
come

-

a law within the last few weeks.It is known us the prisoner's parole bill ,
and is of a reformatory nature. She is-
it lover of dainty , artistic dross and ro-
flncd

-
surroundings and is essentially

feminine in her aUlro. |

All the little maids and mon who have
followed the fortunes of little Miss Mullet
and Dickie Dilvor , who have known
Mother Hubbard and laughed at
Ilumpty Dumpty's misfortunes , may liketo hear that the Mother Goose rhymes
wore reullv made for little children by a
dour old lady whoso name was GoOse ,
who lived with a family named Fleet
that kept a little shop in Pudding lane ,
Boston. Could a more appropriate place
of residence for Mother Goose bo found
than Pudding lane unless , porchanco.
there is such a locality as Pie alloy ?
And this dear old lady used to ait on
the sidewalk outside the window and
make up doggerels for the little Fleet
urchins. She hud a sweet note in hersoft old voice and a way of crooning
these rhymes and tunes that attracted
all the children in the lane , and brought
much custom to the shop Indirectly. So
the shopkeeper , at the request of hispatrons , printed the rhymes and gave
them away , and in this way the old lady
became known as Mother Goose , and herquaint doggerel became the dearest
treasure of nurso.'y lore. The old lady ,
whoso verses ono would rather have
written than all the classics , because
they have been so greatly Deloved by lit-
tle

¬

children , is buried in the Granary
cemetery , not far from the grave of Paul
Revere. The stone at the head of thegrave has crumbled , but wild violets and
ferns mark her resting place.

*
* *

If a little woman wants to look tall lot
her wear a little light hut or bonnet ; if-
n tall girl is too tall she can look u head
shorter under a big dark hat. This is-
on the principle of putting a sky frieze
and a white ceiling in a little low room-
er bringing down a lofty salon with a dec-
orated

¬

ceiling , u dark frieze and heavy
moulding. Black millinery goods are
not only.ugly but depressing and trying
to the complexion. Dark blue , brown
and green chips are good , and
light straws are hotter. White is
for bonny youth , but nearly every
face will brighten up under the
natural willow and straw colors , pro-
vided

¬

the brim is daintily faced and the
trimming is artistic. For instance , got
a munila straw , put some dotted not for
a facing over the eyes , and with looped
velvet' or ribbon and some bows of
ribbon , grass or corn leaves , the olTect
will bo good. Mignonette , the poet's
rose , is charming with brown or blue ;

maiden-hair ferns on a chip of rough-
andready

-
is a quaint and uncommon

selection , and a posy of light little rose ¬

buds is a good style nt any season of the
year. The tall girl can use luce to fall
over the llowers and brim , a privilege
denied the little women who are pre ¬

tentious.
**

It has ao long boon our natural boast
that , although still denied the ballot ,

nowhere do women enjoy such freedom ,

that it may surprise seine persons to
know that Persian women boast that in
their country mon do the work , and
women enjoy the results. They at
least have moro. freedom than is gener-
ally

-
supposed by their American sistors.

The requirements of a Persian house ¬

hold are comparatively few ; fruits ana
salads form a largo proportion of the
diet ; the warm climate dispenses with
many articles necessary in America , and
the rare changes in fashion save an in-
credible

¬

amount of labor. In the aude-
room , or woman's part of the house , thegirls are taught to read , to sow and to
play the zither , and as they marry at 12-

or III their parents are early relieved of
all cure of their future.

*

When Olfio Teall was asked his views
on the trouser question for women ho
boomed very much amused. "You won't
wonder that 1 laugh , " ho 'said , "when I
tell you that there was a man at my of-
llco

-
this afternoon asking mo what I

thought about mon adopting knee-
breeches for evening wear , and now you
ask mo what I think about the women
adopting the same thing. I really think
it would bo a god&ond to seine , but a real
misfortune if others not quite so
fortunate in the symmetry of
their nether limbs hud to put
them on. Of course , the real Syrian
costume ia not so very short ; btill , seri-
ously

¬

speiiklng , if any ouo conies to my
olllco dressed up in a suit of the new
kind I will bo glad to pass an opinion ,
but until I have scon a pretty woman
wearing the coatume I should he sorry
to puss any opinion on its merits or de-
merits.

¬

.
*

* *
Bryn Muwr college has boon called

thu Woman's Johns Hopkins , for her
requirements are high , and she is one of
the few colleges that will not accept
certificates of scholarship except the
certificate from the Harvard examina-
tion

¬

for women , and thin is counted only
NO far as it may cover the ground. Al-
though

¬

the college has been in existence
but eight years , HO per cent , of her
graduates are engaged in post graduate
work. In each gruduuting class the
student whose scholarship ia highest
receives $5000 to enable her to purmio
her studies for a year in some foreign
university , Nine fellowships are also
in the gift of the college , and no depart-
ment

¬

in the institution ia open in which
pottt-graduato as well as undor-graduuto
work may not bo obtained.

*

There Is in the world just one woman
trainer of race horses. Tlila isun Kuglish
woman , Mrs. Chatlunor , the widow and
the sister of well known jockeys , Whoa

her husband died she know how to
manage his training establishment , and
successfully continued his business. Her
eldest son is a trainer and the four
younger ones are allgood Jockeys , 'iholr
mother is an excellent horsewoman and
goes out on the heath at Newmarket
every morning to see her horses do their
work. Would-ho purchasers of horses
often seek her opinion.

*
There Is a woman in Sltka , known as

Princess Tom , who is very rich. She at-
one time had three husbands , but has
become Christianized and has discarded
two. Slio is an extensive trader , and
has several largo canoes , in which she
transports goods from Sitka to the In-

terior
¬

and exchanges them with the na-
tives

¬

for furs. She la known all over
Mu8kaund wears upon her arms twenty
or thirty gold bracelets made out of 820
gold pieces. The natives alsotraco
their genealogy through the female
branch of the family , and the inherit-
ance

¬

comes through the mother's side.
For instance , if a chief should die , leav ¬

ing a son , his sister's son or nephew
would stuccoed in authority , and not'hls
own son. The women are not slaves , as-
in the Indian tribes in this country , out
exercise a great deal of authority. Th1
women emulate their sox in civilized
countries hi their affectation of bright
and gaudy colors , and most of the money
that they receive is invested In bright-
colored goods and shawls.

Note * .

Dark red heavy gloves are worn with |
the blue serge traveling and outing suits
that are moro than over popular.

White sailor hats are if possible jaun-
tier

¬

than ovor. They are trimmed with
whlto ribbon and bunches of violets or ,

roses. I

Wide leather bolts rounded out on the
upper edge and fastened with several
small straps are shown for wear by
young girls.

Largo round collars of whlto linen
lawn eight inches deep , widely rounded
in the back and fastened in front by
three linked gold buttons , with culls to
match , are much in vogue.-

A
.

little newer than the cut-class
bowls are those of clear glass decorated
with gilt. Some of the shapes are mar-
velouslv

-
pretty , with wide , sweeping

months trimmed with a border of clouded
gold.

Forks have superseded teaspoons for
all eatables , the latter being relegated
strictly to the conveying of drinkables
to the mouth , and not too much of that.-
In

.

factitho teaspoon is rather a useless
article on the modern table-

.Collarettes
.

of heavy meshed black or
ecru not , trimmed on the edge with
satin ribbons and having a full , triple
box plaited ruche ns a neck finish , will
bo worn with summer frocks. They are
coquettish and generally becoming1-

.A
.

novelty for a summer gown is made
of huckabuck towels , with llowerod bor-
ders

¬

and hemstitched hems. The bor-
der

- ,

is used for the foot trimming and |

the yoke for the round waist. An Eton
jacket or bluzer is worn with this frock
on cool days.

Ono la much struck this season by the
prevalence of black for dross trimming
and combination. Black satin isthe-favor-
ito garniture for all colors and styles of
frock , and black satin folds trim nearly
half the dress skirts on cheap and ele-
gant

¬

fabrics alike.
The hair worn low at the back of the

head gives a youthful appearance to the
face. So does a half-circle bang. On
the contrary , the back hair combed up
to tha crown of the head or a fringe
that shades the forehead only and not
down upon the temples , is ageing in its
effect and becoming to very few.

Bolero jackets of the most elaborate
description are worn. Rare eastern
stulTs are used for those coquettish ad-
juncts

¬

to otherwise plain gowns. They
are made of leather , heavily embroi-
dered

¬

and studded with mock gems.
Sometimes they are entirely of jot and
weigh anywhere from throe to five
pounds.-

A
.

novelty has been introduced by a
Boston woman that bids fair to become
a mania in the cultured society of that
city. She has a complete breakfast
service of cups , saucers , and plates for
her largo family on which are given ,

from photographs , the likeness of the
members , so that the servant can prop-
erly

¬

place the china to bo used-
.A

.

Scotch screen is a novelty of the
season. It ia three paneled , rather
small , and mounted in French walnut or-
muhogany. . The center panel ia cov-
ered

¬

with clan plaid , and on it is
mounted the full regalia of the High ¬

lander , including the silver thistle for
the cap , the sash clasp , the wide pouch ,
and his offensive and defensive weapons ,

the revolver and knife.
Bordered chnllies are among the

choicest novelties in dress goods. A-
cunuryyollow challis is figured with
black crosses and has a white border
bearing a design in black resembling
Berlin work , and a navy-blue ground
marked with printed black crosses has
a red border upon which a design , also
suggesting cross-stitch embroidery , is
printed in blue and white.

Mourning is not as uncompromisingly
black and sombre as was once the
fashion. Soft folds of tulle and mousse-
line do sole are worn at the throat oven
with the deepest mourning. Widows'
bonnets have strings of corded white
ribbon nearly a finger wide , a fashion
much in vogue in Franco whore mourn ¬

ing is as artistically managed us are all
other matters pertaining to appropriate
and becoming costuming.

The umbVolla of today is indeed a
thing of beauty and a very natty ad ¬

junct to u smart toilot. Dark ruby red
with u porcelain handle studded with
rhinestones is especially favored. Blue
shot silk covers are accompanied by
lupsls lazuli and Dresden china handles.
Upon the latter are dainty little land-
scapes

¬

, artistically costumed rustic
swains or old time gallants and beauties
with powdered hair and patches.

Sash curtain ?! are moro used than ovor.
They glvo a dainty , well dressed appear-
ance

¬

to the windows from the outside
and are useful as screens. Japanese Bilk
and silk muslins are a favorite material ,
for their ohiof charm is in their fresh-
ness

¬

and simplicity. There is nothing
moro suitable than dotted or plain inus-
lin

-
, with frills of the sumo down the in-

ner
¬

edges and across the bottom. Fine
scrim , with broad hems or with frills of
washable lace , are also particularly sat-
iafuctory.

-
. Sash curtains may bo full or

half length , shirred or plain , divided at
the center or whole , looped back at the
sides or drawn on the rod , however indi-
vidual

¬

taste distutes.-
Mrs.

.

. Cleveland had a beautiful Rod-
fern gown sent her the other day. It
was a walking toilet of gray fancy
woolen material , trimmed with black
and white chocked braid , Round the
bottom of the skirt was a llounce put on
with deep plaits. Above the plaits was
placed a row of braid. The same braid
went round the tunic , which remained a
little open in the middle of the front and
formed two great paints at the back.
The bodice was of cuirass style and
trimmed with braid , and the sleeves had
rovera to match. A surprise party ia in
store for the admirers of the first lady
of the land and it is said that little Ruth
may have her nose put out of joint.

The hostess of a luncheon often re-
grets

¬

, as bho pauses before her mirror
for u final glance , that she may not com-
plete

¬

her toilet with a dainty creation of

lace and flowers , BWlhffts she knows will
rest on the colfturdJoi oaoh ono of her
guests but until lately she ban forborne ,
and resignedly loft-tho "lovo of a bon-
not"

-

in its box. Somg recent hostesses ,
however , have worn'bonnets' at their
own tables , and nolmn more ingenious
ono is told of, who sought and found the
happy mean between an unadorned head
and an out-of-door ddvoring In a charm-
Ing

-

little head-dress of Inco and ribbon
that was both coquettish and becoming ,
which was all thati itv expected of the
bonnets. * n ,

Would you like in know what's the
typical dross of thoB ? ason , the ono thing
that's particularly up to date and marks
you beyond all question as not made
over , but now ? Well , it's a tiny black
and white silk check with a skirt that
spreads and spreads , more especially bo-
hind.

-
. Tli 'co broad black satin bands

are laid diagonally around the skirt
from the waist on the right down to the
left at the bottom. The bodice has a
pointed black satin vest coming down to
the waist line , with black satin sleeve
puffs and scalloped shoulder brotolloa ,

narrow in front and becoming enor-
mously

¬

wide on the shoulders. Below
the shoulder puds the sleeves are plain
and tight fitting. A blnck satin waist
ribbon , and the skotoh is done. Do you
like it? But after all , that doesn't mat-
tor.

-
. Fashion is fashion , and that's the

end.At
a recent wedding the eight brides-

maids
¬

wore dresses of white cropon
trimmed round the skirts with lace and
insertion , panuy colored velvet forming
the collars and bodice belts , with deep
frills of lace over the shoulders , and big
hats trimmed with lace and purple pan-
slcs.

-
. They carried bouquets of purple

pansies, and double white carnations
and wore the groom's gifts of
enamel and diamond pansy brooches.-
At

.
another fashionable wedding

the bridesmaids , ton in number ,
made a lovely picture about the altar ,
in gowns of pink crepe do chine , with
white satin sashes and collars. With
these gowns were worn largo white
Tuscan straw hats , with white laid on
the broad brims , and trimmed with
white oatrich tins , pink roses and a bow
of moss-green velvet. They carried
largo bouquets of uhik roses tied with
white satin ribbon. "

I'uiiiliilno Notes.-
Of

.

the 200 students at Colby university
bixty-livo are women.

There are 1,020 women physicians
practicing in the United States.-

A
.

sulphur bath , which persons travel
fur to take at the springs , may bo taken
at homo very acceptably and with good
results by throwing a handful of sulphur
into the bath water.-

Mrs.
.

. Humphrey Ward says modesty is-
a guard to virtue and that quiet , unos-
tentatious

¬

, gentle women rarely pass
through the experiences whioh attack
the ambitious ones.

Miss Efllo Hondorsqn , a clever young
!lawyer , was the only woman at the
farewell dinner given by the bar of
Bloomington , HI. , ittihonor of James S.
Ewing , minister to Belgium.-

By
.

the will of die late Katherine
Perkins of Boston Harvard college will
receivol 8150,000 for a dormitory known
as Perkins hall andtho Harvard Annex
also is enriched soift'tf $40,000, or 50000.

Sarah G. Jones , tjjo first woman to ob-

tain
¬

a certificate ' the Virginia
State Board of Medical Examiners , is-
colored. . She is the? daughter of the ed-
itor

¬

of the True Reformer , a weekly
paper published at jliphmond.

The Vassar Junior- society had a de-
bate

¬

on woman suffrage and no ono could
be found to support. he negative who be-
lieved

¬

in it. There were but three girls
in the class of '94 that were opposed to
the suffrage of women.-

Prof.
.

. Grconough of Harvard , the ac-
complished

¬

Latin teacher and author of
text books , has listened to a roheursul-
of the Greek play to be given by the
Vaasar students , and has complimented
the young women highly on their work.-

A
.

portrait of Mrs. Potter Palmer was-
te have appeared on ono side of the
souvenir quarter of a dollar , but the
director of the mint discovered a law
forbidding the picture of any living per-
son

¬

to appear on coins of the United
States.

Bombay seems a very progressive sort
of place. It has a Sorosis and u cooking
class. Recently at a competitive ex-
amination

¬

over 100 Parsee girls cooked
u list of Indian delicacies to show their
proficiency , a committee of Parsee ladies
awarding the prizes-

.At
.

the University of St. Andrew's ,

Scotland , which ono year ago opened its
gates to women , the women have secured
the second place in English literature ,

the first in Latin , the first in Roman
history , the fourteenth in Greek , the
seventh , the twelfth , and the fifteenth
in first mathematics.

Queen Victoria is mentioned as being
superstitious about precious stones , and
it might bo said that most imaginative
women share that superstition. She in-
variably

¬

wears a ehrysopraso in ono
form or another , this stone being
thought to bring nothing but good luck.
She considers it beautiful , too ,

A recent act of congress provides lor
the establishment of the American Uni-
versity

¬

at Washington , the great uni-
versity

¬

in contemplation by the Meth-
odist

¬

denomination which is to bo coedu-
cational

¬

throughout. Of the forty-five Il-
lcorporators

-
three-are women , Mrs. John

A. Lotran , Mrs. Matthew Simpson and
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Somors-

.It
.

Is small wonder that foreign women
find America the woman's paradise in
comparison with their own countries.
It is said by the committee who have
boon arranging the great woman's"' con-
gress

¬

that the women of other countries
have much less money to spend , and are
not us selfreliantin travel , because they
are laroly able to got away from their
cares and duties at homo.

The three greatest heiresses who will
ho in evidence this ..'coming season at
Newport are all Knglund girls. It-
is doubtful if uny ij'oung woman in
America hus a larger fortune than Miss
Perkins of Boston , >vho is in her 18th
year and is the reputed possessor of
"jn.OOO.OOO. This , too , is in her own
right , it having cOmo to her directly
from her maternal gfundfathor.

The college girls in the University of
North Dakota have taken a stop in the
right direction. T dy have begun to
appear on the collogo. campus for tennis ,
bull , races , games , etc. , in their gym-
nasium

¬

suita. This is the first year they
have worn the daliity gyumnatio suit in
their physical culture class. They
enjoy It so much atuj are so accustomed
to having visitors see the drill that
they wear the auita with u ohurmlnij
unconsciousness.-

A
.

hanging basket , radiant with ilow-
orlng

-
plants , may bo secured for your

sunniest bay window by soaking nastur-
tium

¬

Boods In warm water for u day er-
se ; then , filling a bowl with rich earth ,
make some holca in the bottom of the
bowl , thrust a pencil point through
them , put the seed in and hang the
bowl in u wurm collar a week. Whou
the unique tlowor bovyi is brought into
the sun you will have a lloral trout upon
whioh to feast your eyes for many a
duy.

General Booth has nominated his
daughter , La Marcchalo Uooth-Clibborn ,
to succeed him in command of the army ,
though ho has a son who would , accord ¬

ing to the usual order of succession , take
his father's place. But the old gonoiul

Buys that "women are the best rulers. If
you refer to the capacity shown on
several occasions by Queen Victoria you
will agree with me that she acted while
hor-aumlrorff Were seeking how to act.
I am arranging that the work of saving
human souls may goon after my death , '

UIIIMHCKN Ol' TIIK DKSIIIIT.-

A

.

Tribe of ( Ipi.ulnn Hahnrau A ruin Miought-
In Thu Country ,

Travelers amid the sands of the great
Sahara hava told in picturesque lan-
guage

¬

, of tke marvelous skill and muscu-
lar

¬

agility Of the desert-roving Arabs.
The strange , nomadic life of the
Bedouins , whoso history antedates the
Christian era , and whose forefathers
conducted their caravans of richly-laden

'

act which

it-
is unlike

his

Africa's sand sea
when coming of

was a
,

had
for the of ¬

Several
times efforts have been
made bring
of these roving people

* to America but never
'with success until

The so-called
Arabs hitherto cxhlb-

MA1IOMK1'I'ASHA
-

Ited in this country
have boon and
in no way representative of the
curious , wild desert tribes. The only
genuine Arabs In country at the
present time are a or moro on ex-
hibition

¬

at the in Chicago
a troupe brought to America by

agents of Rlngllng Brothers' circus.
The latter comprises an entire tribe of
lithe , sinewy , durk-hued Arabs.
They are under direction of Si Has ¬

san Bon All , for many years director of
amusements in the service of the sultan
of Morocco. Their
pcriormunco cannot ,

bo compared to any
with the

American public Is
familiar , because

utterly any¬

thing ever before
seen in this country.
Their strength and
agility is astonish ¬

ing. One performer' '

a half score
of fellows group ¬

dromedaries across
great

the
Christ but
prophecy has always

a poetic interest
people civil-

ized lands.

to a troupe

,

this
year.

thoroughly civilized

this

World's fair
and

Saharan
the

sustains

ed In a pyramid ono HAM ID-

.ubovo
.

the other. They all turn double
somersaults , leaping from the ground.
Their vaulting suggests the flight of
birds rather than the movements of
human beings. Their dexterity in
manipulating lire arms almost surpasses
belief. The wild abandon exhibited in
their performance could not bo iiiitated
by a European acrobat.

Included in the tribe is a sheik who ,
in his own country , is looked upon as agreat leader among the people. His
name is Mahomet Paaha. His principal
advisors in the tribe are Bajazet Humid ,
Hassan Bey , Amurath AH , Othman
Pasha , Achmet Bey , Mustupha , Mah-
moud

-
ami Abbas. These strange visitors

and

in

roof
HASSAN HEY. they had left

native , and yet
every to

in or under
of a light

tent.
they are with
a special
couch in to
sleep , they are never
so well satisfied as

circus re-
mains

¬

over night in a
city , and thus gives
them an
to sleep the can ¬

Bnilniiins n.rn n.

from the Orient are
accompanied by their
families a' num-
ber

¬

of
aluvoa. They follow

America all the
curious customs that
give thorn such a ro-
mantic

¬

interest to-

ktravelers in northern
Africa. None of
them over slept
under a until
after

their land even they
avail themselves of opportunity
sleep the open air thojlight
protection
canvas Although

provided
luxurious

which

when the

opportunity
under

vas.Thn

attendant

very clannish people , AMUUATH AM !
and keep strictly to themsolvos.
They consider themselves a super ¬

ior race and being believers in
the teachings of the koran ,
they look upon the others as heathens.
No other class of people approaches
them in the care they take of their per ¬

sons. They are cleanly to an exceptional
degree and bathe several times a day
when the opportunity offers. They are
also wonderfully devout. Morning and
evening they render up their devotions

(

to Allah. Prostrate ,

with their faces to-

ward
¬

the cast , as is
the invariable M o-

hummedan
-

custom ,
they prcr ont a picture
of Oriental devotion
strangely unique to
western eyes. T h o-

roughe.it m o n soon
learn to respect them
a n d their relitrion ,

' '* and are insensibly in-
ACHMET

-
HEY. fiuencod by their de-

votional
¬

fervor.
The remarkable dexterity and agility

of the Arabs is owing to the fact that
they begin to practice their marvelous
acrobatic feats in childhood , and never
weary in the tusk of perfecting thorn-
solves for their profession. Their feats
of dexterity represent a lifetime of in-
cessant

¬

practice. For that reason they
are unequalled as performers. An ex-
cellent

-
opportunity will bo afforded , dur-

ing
¬

the visit of Rtngling Brothers' cir-
cus

¬

to Omaha , June 5 , to study these
strungo people and their churuotorlstics.

With nerves unstrung and heads that aclio
Wise womeu take.

Ono steamslilp laden with Kin , another
with sugar nna a third with lemons arrived
at Montreal ouo day hist weak ,

In domestic aruhitecturotho proportions of-
a room are as piio to one and a half.

TWENTY YEARS
LEADER ! ! !

Co'-Xlii. riourUy , nbeuniitlmn. Sciatica ,
Lumbago H ck-Ache , and all External

Aliments remorcd qnlckljr b-
yBENSON'S

which U the only POROUS PLASTERthat contains powerful aim curative modern
IneredlcnU VET AHSOLUTELY BAt'K' ana
rOHlTJVK In It* action.

lleuson's I'laxtcri 1'rerent Pneumonia.It does uot euro chronic ailmenU In a mln
nte , nordoealt create nn electric battery or
current In the s j-stera.nor will U euro by merely
rend In ? the label , oil such claims are made by
qvi.rU and ImmbUKi. UKNHON'filsendoned
by 6.OOO Itiyslclans and Druggists.
CAUTJON-Pwttf f'f-ilr p.l Dt t.-

CuUwtuciffcr
.

tu* p lrah wbltb lotytuuaUjuftlu f rrb.iunk , . BKNSOV1. O.l ll ( ;, n U. . ilw.jf njyMb Vttf Uim iLoi < fi rtiiuri BC i4.

FITS CURED
(.from U. S. Journal )

rrof.W. IM'eekc.who ratkcanepocIaHy ot Epilepsy ,
lias without doubt treated and cured inorecatea than
any living Pliytlclaii ; lit sucee U astooUhlng. Wo
hivolicarilofcmraofSOycaro'etfindlnj ,' cured by linn ,
lie imblUheun valuable work on this diteue which ho-
acndi with a Urge bottle cf hi* abtoluto cure , free to-
aDymBcrcrvr ho mayanid their J'.O. and KxjirewaJ.-
dicu.

.
. We adrlne anyone wishing H cure to oddreta

Prof. W. II. WUJUB , V. a , 4 Cedar fit , New YoiE

CHERT-
At this season o { the year is the Cut-away-front , narrow folded

Collar. We make several. The leading furnishing
goods houses of your city will supply you

with the various brands.-

DAKOMA.

.

BRRND , 2OC ;
.

ROSWELU.
Arc you replenishing your supply of linen with our

Shirts ? They will give you the most
satisfactory service of. anything in the-

M

' line that money will buy-

.CLUETT

.

, COON & CO ,

Omaha Loan and Trust Co
SAVINGS BANK.

SIXTEENTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS.

Capital $ (00.000 ; Liability of Stockholders , $200,033-

PPMT InH-rim V l on SIX MONTHS : 4 4 D3r oanl onTi
. MONTHS' Ooninoatesot DOUOJIU 4 i or osnt intorojt-

i on uiiukaccuunu ,

PROTECT AND IMPROVE YOUR SIGHT.

Our Spectacles and Eyeglasses Are the Best
EYES TESTED FREE. SATISFACPIOS GU1OTZSD

. OMRHR OPTICftlCD. , Ml 8.16ft S-

t.DrDOWNS

.

1816 Nob.
The eminent spocUHit In norvoiu , chronic , prlrnta , blood , akin an ! urtnarr ill 101131 Aroziilir ailregistered graduate In maillclno , atitlplomii anlcortlflaUoi will snair , li still trattlni with the Rraitiits-

ucceia catarrh , lost manhood , aamlnal wenknasi , nuat loisji nit and formiot prl .U3 ctliinii. Ha
mercury usoil New trtmtmont for Ion of rltil pair .jr. t'urtloi untblo to Tljlt memir bjtrdatal at ha n-

by
>

correspondence ) . Modlclnoor Initrummti ssnt by mill or eiyrjji sojurjlr p out. no mini 13 Ittll-
ratoeontentiorsendor.

-
. Ono uaraauitl liitorrlaw prsforraJ. Consultation fro3. CJrraipaultma ) strlollr-

private. . Iluuk ( llystorles oCUlfa ) neat trea. OIUco hou , J a.ra. to J p. in. duaJkr-i U * u. tJ tl m
and sumipf or circular.

THE!

OfflGB-

OF
ding

OMAHA.
ABSOLUTELY INCANDESCENT

FIRE PROOF. ELECTRIC LIGHTS

PERFECT
NOT A DARK

VENTILATION
OFFICE

IN THE BUILDING

NIGHT AND DAY-

ELEVATOR

68 VAULTS , SERVICE

DIRECTORY OF .OCCUPANTS :

BASEMENT FLOOR :

FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY , Mortgage L''ORE3T LAWN OKMCTCItY ASSOCIATION.
Loans.-

11U1H
. OMAHA REAL UHI'ATK AND TRUST CO-

.KKKDJOI
.

& QAYLOR1) ) . Mortg.iBO Loans. Rual ! I'RINTINU CO-

.STKIMIKN
.

Ksiuto nnil Insiiranvo A. CltOWK , Ituirot.-
It

.

MCOLKLLANI ) A : CO. . Coul. , II OAMl'HELL , Court Rotumlu , Clears and
WVOKOl .t HhNnPIOT , Iloin-

liiRton
- Tobacco.

Typowrlturs and SupplloJ.
FIRST FL.OOR :

IIERIIUSINKSSOKI'IOE. I'. ! '. KKBNIinHO. Kroaco ln.lntor.|OENTRAL LOAN AND THUST CO. HUI'KHIM'KNDKNT I KB HUILUINO.
AMMCIHAN WATiit: WORKS COMPANY. WESTERN UNION THLKGHAl'H Ol'i1-
i'RANO L. RKKVI'.S & CO. , Contr.iutorsi

SECOND FLOOR.
MASSACHUSETTS MUTUAL LIKE INSUH-

ANUB
- HARTMAN tt KOItlllNS.-

O.
.

CO.-
O.

. . 1IAKTMAN. Insur-olor Flro Insurance.
. H. KLQUTTER. Law Offloo. MANHATTAN LIKE INSURANCE CO.-

H.
.

IHAAC ADAMS. Law Ollico.-
UR.

. . A.WAONElt , AGiitUnItuISUtuj) Acoldon-
tInsnrincn. OHARLKH ROSF.WATER. Co.-

DR.
.

CHRISTIAN HOIUNOE RKADirJG ROOMS. . 1. E. I'RKSNELL. Nose iiiid Throat.-
EQU1TAHLB

.
.) . W. SQUIRE , Loans.-

R.

. LIKE ASSURANCE bO01ETY
THIRD FLOOR.

. W. PATRICK. Law OHlccs. EQUITY COURT. Room NO. 0
UNITED BTATKH LIKH INSURANOH CO-
.AN(3LOAMER1JAN

. PROVIDENT SAVINGS Ul'fi CO.-
1)U.

.
LOAN ANUTRbSL' CO. . H. R. PA'lTEN. Don ! In.-

E.
.

DR. O. S. IIOKWAN.-
M.

. . W , BIMCItAL , WAI B1MERAL. Law Ofllpos.
. It. TRAUEICMANAtturney , THE GRANT ASPHALT PAVING ANU

EQUITY COURT , Room NO. 7. ULAOOLinilCCO-
.FLOOR.

.

FOURTH .

PACIFIC MUTUAL LIFE ANP ACCIDENT CONNF.fJTIOUT MUTUAL LIFE INSUK-
ANOE

-
INSURANCE UO. CO-

8TA1M.ETO.VW. A. WE1ISTKR , Real Estate.-
VKIlSTElt.

. LAND CO.
. HOWARD & CD. . Flro Ir.iur.tnoo. PENN MUTUAL UKfiKHURANOECO. .

HAMMONDTiTEWIMTIIRCO. HARTFORD LH'E AND ANNUITY CO.
WESTERN OAR HIISVICE AH-
J.

OMAHA TITLE AND INDEMNITY CO.-

A.
.

. L. HLACK , Ulvll EiiRluour.-
U.

. . M. HOPK1NH. Court Sii3nikriihur.|
. W. HUKH& CO. . Holloltorunf Pitonts.I-

IANKERH
. INTERNATIONAL I'll RUSHING ANDPOR.

LOAN AND HUILD1.NU ASSO-
.OIATION.

. TRAIT UU.-
A.

.
. . K. MEANOR , Stntio raphor ,

STANDARD ACCIDENT INSURANCE CO. , ALEX MOOKK. Loins
Percy II. Kurd. A 'ont.-

DR.
. UNIFORM COLLECTING AND REPORTINa-

J.
. GRANT OULLlMimn.Ooutlst anil AttrUt.

OMAHA COAL EXUIIANUI : . . E. liAUKnNIir.KG , Miinufaoturori * Agent
J. M. mtU.NNEK. Kcutiiu' Acanuy.-
E.

. W. O. GOSB Coal.-
W.

.
. P. EVANS , Poojilo'3 Investment Co. . E. FINULEY , Architect.

FIFTH FLOOR.
ARMY HEADQUARTERS , DEPARTMENT |

OF THE PL ATT E.
SIXTH FLOOR.

REE EDITORIAL itOOHS. MISSOURI VALLEY GRAIN CO.
HER COMPOSING ROOM.-
O.

. HAMILTON LOAN & TRUST CO-
.CRKWLEY'IOK

.
. F. HEINDORFF. Aruhllccb-

MANUFACTURERS
CO. , LilhrlcatlliK'Oils.

AND CONSUMERS AS-

8O01ATION.
WALTER KMMONH. I ' '

. 1)) . B. UOVKRNMUN-
TFUOOH.SEVENTH .

ROYAL ARCANUM LODGE ROOMS. I

A few more elegant office rooms may be had by applying
R. W. Baker , Superintendent , office on counting room floor

RECEIVED NEW :
Last Importation of last

year's
Gorman HnrtzMountain-

Canaries. .

Wurrautod (irit-ola warl ) .
lor , only J.0 ouch for uuxt
two vvculra. YOUIIK mocklntclilrdj MM. Tux an reilblrili4-
J.M , Mexican canaries J ,! ,
Indigo lluchea tl.fiu. all war *
ranted olnzors , will urrlvo
thin week , Ordori taUou uo n-

Geisler's' Bird Stote ,

400 North 10th Street.

A mod leal work that telli Ibo c uin. ileicrtUu et-

liui'tTccln , uoluU tlitirumour. BiJeutlflcallyIh2-
inott valuable , artutlnlly ttie man beautiful c-

mcJk' l buulc KVer l.ublUluili W5 iiunt-i, every <
pun bearing ahalttoiio Illustration In llnu.-
HubjrcU

.

treated I Nervou Urtilllly , Inmotencj ,

Sterility , Derulopmeut. Varlrorolt , Tu HUB-

baud , luotelutc'iiillUKMArrlaice , etc-
.Kivru

.
> mannAa leould Jrnnu theUmnd Trutht

(he 1'latn fur-It , the (M Ktcrell ami NeuIn5
aoitrltiof iltdteul Fcltnce at aipHed (oar5riol . < , udu trouU afunor l'O ( ( >
an ( * , thmtld write for tlili g
.WONDEttiuf , iJmK 1IOOK. t-

It will bo sent under ncul. while thoedl 'lion ln l . hl t OKU , uud If uuxrrlul or lmjla-
.AdiUfwtho

.

puliiuli ,


